
WE SELL CLOTHING ... - SEE OUR NEWADD
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WlUGIlT Ross, "WlUClIT Hoss,
Leading Clothier. -T- HE DLUTHIER.
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CHAS. E. RUSSELL
(SUCCE8B0KT0 E. C. CRAWFOHD, Dec'd,)

i FULL LINE OF! STAPLE' AND FANCY GROCERIES

Fruits and Confectionery.

r A CTTPaid for COUNTHY PRODUCE.
, 6 Ounces to the Pound
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BROWN & STUBBLEFIELD

Morristown, Tenn.,

The Finest ami tlie Best Seeded Stock

FINE DRESS GOODS,
MILLINERY and LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FINE SHOES

-

MORKISTOWN- .-

Combination SulU Heliotropes,
and all the

and colorings. llortese,
Silk Henriettas, Pine Tricots, Paris Mous-seline-

DeutschesErzengulss. Beautifully
specialty. Millinery A magnificent

Novelties from, the Paris Milliners; A
assortment of Untrimmed Hats, in all

-- EVER SHOWN IN

Elegant

NOTE latest
Cloths,

THE Cloths,
of

complete
new

t HST. assortment
Fancy
ings. Great
T.nrwa

BROWN &

COX.

Right back

In Tans,
Blues, Greens very

Parisian

very

shapes and shades. ' kibbons
of In

Stripe and Gauze effect. - All the new color
in Trimmings, Silks,

Paraanla' ftlrtvaa nH llnatnrv

'Address Kail to FEANK HOLMES.

MATHES, President.

Motto

SHOWING

Serpent
designs

Outing

Pencock

complete
Fancy Novelty Ribbons, Plaids,

attractions Dress

Orders

, J- -

STUBBLEFIELD.

E A. SHIPLEY, Cashier,
T. J. PEOPLES, Ass't Cashier

TENN.

Commenced Ihwliufw June lOth 1888. Authorized Capital $60,000. Surplus $10,000. Reserv
$706.08. A Ui iiLTBlTlnnklii(f Illiniums traniiacted. Account!) solicited, and reoelved on

' liberal (crnm. Collection promptly made and remitted for. Will purmie a policy
' as ll'uuml aa la consistent with n conservative banking business. Heat

Safe In East Tennessee. Correspondence solicited.

JONESBORO BANKING TRUST CO.
"'DESIGNATED STATE DEPOSITORY

JONESBORO,
, . DIRECTORS

J D. Cox, E. A. Shiplet, I. K. Rievbs, J no. 8. Mather, Dh. A. 8. N. Dobson, M.S. Elbia
A. P. MJJJJIE8, 8. J. Kir&patkick, W. G. Matres.

. CORRESPONDENTS:- --
The Hanover National Hunk. New York; Mechanics' National Bank, Knoxvllle, Tenn

Commercial National Hunk, Nashville, Tenn.; Norfolk National llank, Norfolk, National Ban
of Bristol, Bristol, Tenn.

XRON WORKS,
- Moruistoww, Tenn. ,

- i . ... f

We have one ot the Largest Works in Tennessee, all the Latest Improve d Ma
chlnery, and are prepared to furnish ,

; , ,

:

Mill Gearing ot every description, Ciirular Saw Mills, and all Kinds of Castings
Saw Mills and Carriages, Fronts i nd Grates of all sizes, Hill Plows and

flow Uostings, Car Wheels, t ane Mills, ltailrond Castings, Brass
Castings, Door Sills, Windo:v Kills, Sash Weights, Columns. Street

and Ventilating Grates t nd Builders' Castings generally, j

HOLLOW-WAR- E THE FINEST A8DBEST IN THE SOUTH.
: '

, .

All our castings are made of the celebrated Cranberry Iron, and all work is guaranteed.
We also make Gearing, Pulleys, and Chilled and Hoft Casting! of all kinds. Bolts, of all
Ilea made to orde(j
Orders for repair, will receive prompt attention. All kinds of work contracted

Write us before placing your orders
, . Address:

A. H. GREGG. Manager- -

THE MOST COMMODIOUS STABLE IN EAST TENNESSEE

, .

...:.Plll;:Q...
Palace Livery Stable

e FIRST-GLAS- S TURNOUTS A SPECIALTY.

DEALER IN

M FINE HORSES AND rMULEfelt

JOHNSON CITY, TENN. ...

Farmers will find it will pay them to Stable their Teama while
town, and protect them from the weather. Special Rates

for this class of trade. Liberal Terms to Drovers.

DRUMMEES MADE HAPPY.
STABLES LIGHTED BY ELECTRICITY.

r POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. High-e- at

of all In leavening strength. IT. 8. Gov- -

8BHMENT REPORT, Aug. 17. 1889.

IF YOU WANT
FInnring, DsUing, Mnuliling,

FEnning, Pinknts, nr
DrnssEd Lumhnr

of any kind, it will be furnished on short
. notice by

& I

Jonesboro Tenn.
7.8-9- 0 3m

NOTHING SUCCEEDS

LIKE SUCCESS.

The reason RADAM'8
MICROBE KILLEH is
the moet wonderful med-
icine, is becauiie it has
never fulled in any in.
Htunce, no mutter what
the disease, from I.F.PHO-B- Y

to the simplest disease
know to the human sys-
tem.

The sclentlflo men of
today claim and prove
that every dlaseaae Is

CAUSED BY MICROBES,

--AND-

RADAM'S MICROBE KILLER

Exterminates the microbes and drives them
out of the system, and when that la done you
cannot have an ache or pain. No matter what
the disease, whether a simple case of Malaria
Fever or a combination of diseases, we cure
them all at the same time, as we treat all dis-
eases constitutionally.

Asthma, Consumption, Catarrh, Bron-

chitis, Rheumatism, Sidney and Liver
Disease, Chills and Fever, Female Troub-

les, in all Its forms, and, in fact, every

Disease known to the Human System.

Beware of Fraudulent Imitations.

See that our Trade-mar- k (same as above) ap-
pears on each jug.

Send for book History of the Microbe Kill
er, given away by

F. E. BRITTON, Druggist.
Sole Agent,

Jonesboro.

M'FARLAND & CO.,

, Johnson City.
'

12,16-80-- ly

iTHAT FilaMT
The Original Wins.
C F. Simmon. St Louis, Prop'i

M. A Simmons Liver Medicine, Ett'd
1840. In the U. S. Court dbvbats J.
H.Zellln.Prop'rA.Q. Simmoni Liv-
er Regulator, Bst'd by ZeiUs 1868.

M. A. S. L. M. hu for 47 years
cured Indigestion, Biliousness,

UTsrirsu.hicic hbadachsosiAmrm, Souk stomach. Etc.
Rev. T. B. Reams. Pastor M. E.

Church Adams, Teas., writes: Hl
tains. 1 Mould nave been damn but

lor your Genuine M.. A. Smb. :

; i tnoas Liver Medidne, I have
sotnettmts had to (utisutuM

rr.' "Zeilin's stuff" for your Medi-
cine, but it don't answer the
purpose." ..

'J. wina auiiw mm

tiit. Memphis. Tenn. sava:
received a package of vourLivet

incoicine, ana nave usea nauoi 11.

It works like a charm. I want do
better Liver Regulator and cer

l Uinly no more ofZeilia's mixtur

ATTENTION!

Painters and Property
Owners,

When buying paint, be sure you get the best,
as white-was- h Is better than the cheap mix-
tures now on the markets,

BLUE GRASS

in PAINT

. IS THE BEST,
and is used by all drat olaaa painters. It is the
peer ot all competitors, and, stands second to
none In durability, and beauty of finish. The
following is one of the many teetimoniala In It
favor:

PiWKvnxE, Ky May 1,1880.
we, the undersigned painter of Plnevllle,

certify that we are lining VAL BLATZ SONS
MIXED PAINT and find from experience that
it la durable, smooth, and dries with a beautiful
gloss, and that onr gallon of it will cover al
most aa much surface as two gallons strictly
Dure white lead. Hoover & Oovairr.

This celebrated paint la for sale in Joneeboro,
Tenn, by . .

SIMPSON
. 4 PANHORST,

Dealers in Groceries, Hardware, Farm Imple-
ments, Paints, Oils, and Painters supplies.

T m

Akrti'.i if You'd ThiT.

INGALLS TALKS.

He Opens the Campaign
in Pennsylvania.

An Appeal to Republicans That
Should be Heeded. '

Citizen Press, Franklin, Pa.
On Saturday night, 12th inst., the re-

publicans of Allegheny county opened

the campaign with a rousing meeting at
which Senator Ingalls, of Kansas, made
the principal address, followed by Sena-

tor Delamater and Gen. Hastings. We
are only able to give brief extract from
Senator InghUY speech which was re-

ceived with enthusiastic cheers.

Among other things he said:
Fellow citizens, in a popular represen-

tative form of government political par-

ties are indlspenslble and necessary.

Where there Is no dynasty, reigning
family, no hereditary nobility, no prero-

gative nor class distinction the govern,

ment is there the party " in power, and
hence it Is that eveiy citizen should be

a politician, not In the sense of being
a candidates for office, but in the larger,
in the wider and in the nobler sense of

taking an Interest in public affairs.

(Applause.) And from the spectacle I
see before me I am inclined to think
that in the sense which I describe the
republicans of Allegheny county need
no further Instructions from me,.. Aid
not only should every citizen be a politi
cian, but a partisan politician. I never
yet have learned the lesson of belong-

ing to the republican party a little. I
never yet have learned the lesson of vot

ing for the candidates upon the repub-

lican ticket occasionally. (Applause.)
A man ought to be a politician an in

everything else a partisan politician.
lie ought to believe that his wife is the
best, his children the most attractive,
his state and country the noblest and
most deserving of his devotion, or he 4s

not worthy of having a wife, city, state
or country. (Applause )

A REPUBLICAN CLEAB THROUGH.

There is a certain class of politicians,
some limes belonging to one partj and
sometimes to the other, who are so ex-

traordinarily particular that they lean

over a Ultle backwards (laughter), who
are never quite sure that they are mem

bers of a party unless they are voting
for the candidate of the other, and giv
ing aid and comfort to their adversaries.
( Applause. ) Therefore, . Mr. President
and fellow citizens of Pittsburg, I con

fess to being a partisan politician, and I
have no sympathy for those who roll up
their eyes until you can see nothing but
the whites, and hold up their hands in

holy horror and enlarge the borders of

their phylacteries and stand on the cor-

ners of the streets magnifying their own

virtues and thanking God they are not

as other men are, and not as other re

publicans. (Applause.)
If a man is a democrat, In God's name

let him be a democrat. Ee that Is filthy

let him be filthy still. And if a man be

a republican, in God's name let him be a

republican In off years as well as in

presidential years.
. Fellow citizens, I am often asked, be-

ing; what is commonly called a republi
can republican, and what is known as 1

"republican from the head of the creek,''
in the west, In whom there is no varia
bleness, no shadow of turning, I am

asked what is the difference between the

democratic and the republican parties
what odds does it make, except that --the
one or the other shall have the office?

I have one observation to make on that
point, I have one slight difference to

suggest as to the difference between the
democratic and the republican parlies In

the off years as well as the presidential
years, and that is that upon every issue,

upon erery question affecting the honor,
the welfare and the DrosDerltv of this
nation for the last thirty years the re

publican party has always been right and

the democratic party has always been

wrong. (Applause.) And It is just as

wrong at this particular moment of
time as it was in 1861. Slavery, seces

slon, state sovereignty, reconstruction,
the public debt, the national currency,

the resumption of speciel payment, the
coinage of silver, protection to American
industries. I say to you that every one

of the questions from the beginalng
down to the last syllable of recorded
time, even so late aa Thursday of last
week, has had the republican party on

its right side, and upon those questions
the democratic nartv has always been

wrong, world without end, amen.

The democratic party Is' the damping
ground of politics in the nlne'eenth cen

tury. (Laughter and applause.) Every
concluded heresy, every abandoned

heresy, everything the nation hu got

done with and tried of and has cast

away to be trodden under the foot of
men, is the heritage of the democratic
party. (Applause.)

And lest this may seem to be harsh
censorous criticism, and lest I should be

called to account for some of those

wholesome statements and charged with
defamation, as I have sometimes been,

I beg to say that I have been In public
life for the past eighteen years and dur
ing that Ume the democratic party have
had control of the government, either in
whole or part, for fourteen years, and If
any democrat or any friend ot that or
ganlzation can point out to me a single

specific act that the democratic party
ever did, or ever proposed to do for the
welfare or advancement, either of the

moral, Intellectual or physical condition
of the country, I pause for a reply.
(Applause.)

Since the time to which ' I have re
ferred, when, under the sublime Incen-
tive of the doctrine of protection to
American labor the reDutllcan nartv
took control of the affairs of this coun-
try, there has not been an hour in which
the clock has struck, day or night, Sun- -

nay or week day. In which there has not
been added to the material wealth of
this country $250,000. (Applause.) I
think, Mr. President, this is a record to
which we may, In the language of state
platlorms, "point with pride.'.' But the
democratic paily. true to its Instincts of
negation and criticism and censure, dur-
ing all that period has performed the
function of a brake upon the great wheel
of national progress. The only function
of its leaders has been to hold on 'and
halloa "whoal" That same nartv is

1 r

today engaged in an attemptnefarious,
infamous, dangerous, insidious to ap
peal to the worst and most degraded
elements of society, and claim that this
majestic record of progress has been
against the interests of the people, and
in the interest of corporations, monopo-
lies and capitalists, ' n ...,.

After speaking of the progress of the
country and the work accomplished by
the republican party in the interest of
labor and for the upbuilding of the na-

tion, In refuting the charge that the
republican is sectional he said: ;

..There is today in one c the states of
this union a constitutional convention
sitting with the avowed purpose "of dis-

franchising republicans and rendering
it impossible for them to vote now or
hereafter. There are states and con-

gressional districts where by the enact
ments of democracy there remains
nothing but despotism and tyranny.
The last vestige of popular government
and republican principles has been over-

thrown and there Is left of the declara-
tion of Independence and the constitution
of the United States no more than Is ' in
Dahomey or Zululand. (Applause.) I
have many times said, Mr.' President,
and I say here again, that so long as I
continue in publio life, or In private life
for that matter, I will not desist in any
presence and in every presence from de-

claring that the .struggle shall never
cease until It Is just exactly as safe for
a black republican to vote In Mississippi
as it Is for a white democrat in Pennsyl-
vania. (Applause.)

Put o the Brakes
If you find you are going down hill in
point of health. Failing strength, im-
paired digestion and assimilation are the
marks of decline. Check this and others
Indications of premature decay with the
grand vitalizer- - and restraining tonic,
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters Beginning
at the fountain head, the stomach, the
Bitters remedies its inefficiency corrects
its errors, and sets it vigorously at work.
1 ne aigestive organ is thus enabled to
thoroughly separate from the food Its
nutritive principles, which the blood as-

similating, is being nourished, strength.
ened, and abnormal waste of its tissues
stayed. Appetite, Ihe power to rest well,
a regular habit are also
and the various functions move once
more in their natural and healthful
groove. The Bitters, moreover, la a
specific; for and preventive of malarial
complaints, rheumatism, biliousness and
Kidney troubles.

A Better Man Wanted.
Greensville Republican.

Not a man of the few business men In
the First congressional district who are
urging the election of Mr.' A. A. Taylor
to attend to the public business would
even think of employing him to attend
to their own private affairs. Hence such
men of prominence who are supporting
him are office holders and expectants.

The idea of sending a man to con
gress who has had a law license for 18

years and hu never been entrusted with
any important suit above a pistol case,
Is so utterly absurd that thinking meq
are amazed,

The progress and development now go
ing on in east Tennessee, and especially
in this district, demand that we be repre-

sented in congress by a man of the very
best capacity. And that is what the
people are now thinking about.

That is the reason for the strength of
the opposition to Mr. Taylor. The busi-

ness of this district will not be sacri-

ficed to the personal interest of a bread
and butter brigade any longer.

Shlloh's Consumption Care. .'

This is beyond question the most suc-

cessful, Cough Medicine we have ever
sold, a few doses invariably cure the
worst cases of Cough, Croup, and Bron-
chitis, while its wonderful success In
the cure of Consumption is Without a
parallel in the history of medicine.
Since its first discovery it has been sold
on a guarantee, a ' test whfcbj no other
medicine can stand.- - If you have a
Cough we earnestly ask you to try it.
Price 10 cents, 60 cents, and $1.00, If
your lungs are sore, chest or back lame,
use Shlloh's Porous Plaster.

Sold by F. E. Britton, Jonesboro, and
Klrkpallck & Co., Johnson City.

Points Well Put.
Chattnnooga Republican.

If "Buck" ' is an alliance candidate,
why don't he answer the farmers' ques-

tions about the sub treasury plans?
Buck is tongue-tie- d with barbed wire
taken from McConnel's senatorial fence.

. The democrats in their anxiety to get
out of the houses of representatives the
other day kicked the ,door down. ' This
is no new thing with them. They have
kicked ever since congress assembled
lut December; and this last kick is only
the natural outcropping of their mulish
proclivities. ' v

, A mile of good macadamized road Is

more euily supported than is a poor
horse.

Campaign Echoes.
Mountain City Tomahawk.

P. M. Klser, Esq., of this place, ac-

cording to the Knoxvlllo Journal, Is a
candidate for congress on the democratic
ticket. We presume It Is all a joke.

The Admnct walla "long and loud"
over the fact that wo notice nothing In
his article of abuse and slander
against Judge Butler only the charge
that "he never did an honest day's work
In his life." The fact of the business1
Is, there was nothing else to answer.
Tia true he had a string of old charges,
but they have been fully answered long
ago. The republicans answered them
four years ago by giving Butler the
largest majority ever received by a
candidate in this district In an off year.

A special to the Knoxvllle Daily Jour-
nal, from Washington, announces that
the postmaster general has removed
W. R. Keys, postmaster at this place,
because he is for Judge Butler for con-

gress, and has appointed J. C, Don-

nelly, A. A. Taylor's friend, to the posi-

tion. Well, that's what we call an
honorable discharge. We'll have more
to say of this proceeding by and by.

,
Much has been said of late in refer-

ence to the election bill. ; Mr. Taylor
has flooded this district with speeches
In Its support. From these speeches
only the opinion of those who favor it
can be obtained. A large nunber of
the true and trusted leaders of the re
publican party oppose It, including Hon.
Lewis T. Baxter, republican candidate
for governor of Tennessee, and Hon. R.
R. Butler, republican candidate for con- -

gress. Below we give the opinion of
Hon. Leonard Brown, of Iowa, in ref-
erence to the force bill. Gen. Clarkson
wrote him for an opinion and received
the following reply ;

"It Is the culmination of a series of
bad laws.. It is the dagger plunged
into the heart of the American republic.
not accidentally, but designedly. The
result 01 a conspiracy of plutocracy to
uesiroy aemocratic liberty. It Is the
winding up of AmeHcan liberty and the
Inauguration of an autocratic and pluto-
cratic despotism."

Merit Wins.
We desire to say to our citizens, that

for years we have been selling Dr. King's
New Discovery for consumption. Dr.
Klngs New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
salve, and Electric Bitters, and have nev
er handled remedies that sell as well, or
nave E'Ten such universal satisfaction,
We do not hesitate to guarantee them
every time, and we stand ready to refund
me purcnase price, II satlstactorv re
suits do not follow their use. these
remedies have won their great populari-
ty purely on their merits. F. E. Britton,
druggists.

Ho Convention.
Comet.

The Bristol Courier Is mistaken in its
statement that a convention has been
called to meet In Joneaboro, October7th
to nominate candidates for floater and
senator. Part of the committee recom-

mended that a convention be called.
They had to power or authority to call
a convention. . They represented part
of the congressional committee, ap-

pointed by Chairman Shields to aid in
the congressional election, and have
nothing to do with state elections.'

It Is safe to say there will be no con
vention at Jonesboro. Isaac Harr, Esq.,
representative ' of the state committee
for the First district, says he will not
call a convention to nominate candi-

dates for senator and floater unless re-

quested to do so by majority of the
regular chairmen. And as a majority
of the chairmen have, in vlew of the
action of the congressional committee,
already signified their desire to have no
convention, there will be none called.
The republicans will have a chance to
"fight it out" all along the line. '

., The Resolution.
The action of. the democratic commit

tee at Morristown in determining to hare
no candidate for congress was exceeding
ly unfortunate. No good for democracy
can come of It. In the end our party
will be disorganized and divided and will
have accomplished nothing except a sac-

rifice of its own connections and its own
principles. Comet,

The Johnson City Comet must have
been eating green "Kow-Kumbers- or
something else that has "puckered" him
tip. He is considerably agitated over the
reeent action of the district executive
committee, and says a few things. So
far as nawklns and Hancock counties
are concerned we have not seen or heard
ot a democrat that does not approve of
the action of the committee at its Morris-tow- n

meeting, Weclnim to be u straight
goods as' the Comet or any other paper in
the state, and would favor running a man
if there was any show for his election,
but the way everything stands now we
fail to see where we can gain anything
by running a man this time. Bogertville
Renew.

Who Is For Salef,
Bristol Courier.

Hon. A. A. Taylor's friends are mak-

ing the inlpression that they are very
anxious for a democrat to run for con-

gress. One of them declared at Blount-vill- e

Wednesday that they would have a

democrat out If they had to buy one. Is
that the game? If so, who is for sale?

We will see. ; . ,

The famous Hindoo god, LIngham, is
now owned by an English gentleman
named Spencer, who paid $13,000 for it
at an auction sale in London In 1888.

This curious relic stands but 12, Inches

high. .

Advertise, if you wlah trade.

rr This mark on yonr paper means that yon
I owe us a dollar and we k now where to use

B.S9.
Charles r. Lummla, in October cVrtbner,

Aha! There whistle Number One!
And down t he tingling grade she grows

ToSHlng her clOud of tresses dun
Buck on the twilight's fading rose,

A mile a moment-Hin-d my Kate, -
For years and half a world apart!

But now we'll smile- at oheated Fato,
And keep our Kingdom of tlio Heart, ,

And But the world Is drowned In steam--
A volleying, blowing, deafening cloud

And men there run, as In a dream,
And through the thunderous fog they crowd

An open switch," I heard one say; '

An op But that's a wreck! And she
A yards away !

Ah, God! How 111 from Fute we flee!

How cursed leaden drag my feet
And yet the rest are far behind

On, through that misty winding sheot.
My Heaven! I know not what to find.

H-- That I tripped on moved and cried!
Ah! ' There she Is! My Kate! my Kate!

Unscratehcd! And not a soul beside
Is lost, and all that living freight.

But while the grumbling travellers ble
To crowd the station with their feet,

Here, sweetheart, step a little by,
To thank the saviour they forget.

Nay not In words that pall ear strains
Not even to your music, Bweet!

For that poor elay in greasy jeans
There come the stretcher and the sheet.

But of your pure heart's purest give
To him the hungry Death that spied '

Betimes himself to leapand liv-e-
But stayed, and stopped the train and died!

And you dumb dinger of the dea- d-
Ay, weep for her who cannot! She

Upon the morrow should have wed
With him that brought you safe to me!

Reciprocity.
Doylestown, Pa., Intelligencer.

Everywhere the sentiment in favor of
reciprocity, as defined by Mr. Blaine and
suggested by him as a national policy,
Is meeting with deserved endorsement.
It is the legitimate sequel of protection .

to American industry and is a fair and
promising advancement upon the theory
of a national governmental policy which
shall aid and encourage our citizens
who are producers.

Two extracts from recent publications '

are pertinent and timely as indicating ,

the tendency of public thought and sen-

timent. The first paragraph is from the
New York Timet, as follows:

It Is plain that reciprocity is In the
air. It permeates the minds and spevch
of all who have to deal with fiscal leg-

islation or to discuss it. Mr. Blaine s
advocacy of It Is a sign of the times. It
is not an original Idea with him. as we
have long since pointed out, his own ,

now pet plan for It having been brought
forward before he thought of it by Sena-
tor Edmunds. But If Mr. Blaine is not
good at original thinking he Is a shrewd
observer, and he has a knack of seeing
what the mass of the people are think-
ing and much facility in formulating
It.

The Timet renders duo credit to Mr.
Blaine for adopting and announcing the
theory of reciprocity If not In origina-
ting the idea. The secoud clipping is
from the Philadelphia correspondence
to Wade's Fibr e and Fabric:

"Anything to give us a wider market
for our goods and more business," said
one of the brightest young manufactur-
ers of this city, who manages a plant of
500 looms on cotton and woolen goods In
a conversation I had with him one day
last week. He said he knew of no busi-
ness man who did not believe that Mr.
Blaine's policy was just what we need,
and said he, "we must have It by all
means if we really want a good market
for surplus products and enough busi-
ness for all."

The tone of the business world is in
harmony with the views of the people
on reciprocity, and we sincerely hope
another session of congress' may wit-

ness a decided and wise position taken
and legislation enacted in aid of this
polloy.

Demoo ratio Acknowledgement.
Knoxvllle Montlnel.

The display of intellect, whether in a

good or bad cause, hu a peculiar and
inexplicable attraction. Ben Butler, with
all the weight of opprobrium that rests
on him, invariably commands attention
whenever he speaks or writes. More

audacious than either Butler or Blaine Is

Tom Reed, the speaker of the House.

He Is a man of force. He is a man of
great personal power, or he could not be

the Tom Reed of today.

There Is a dash and impressiveness a
strongly developed will-pow- .a firm

purpose to dare and to do a sauctness of
expression and a confidence in results
in all that he says that marks him as an

extraordinary man. It Is the extreme of

folly to underrate Thomas B. Reed. We
may count him "a very bad man," but,
after all,' It must be confessed that our
bad opinion of him comes, In a great de-

gree, from the fact that he has the ability
to.be a power against us. He overrode
all precedents, but he brought about the
adoption of a set of rales that the inter-

ests of the country had long demanded.
Democrats but show a puerile spite in
blind dennnciatlon of the new rules.
The people of this country, north and

south, have long had the idea that men

were sent to Washington to do business

and not to obstruct business. Indue
time the democrats will find the new rules
the proper thing.

Women have been occupying the
lecture platform In Italy with great IIveil

nessthls year. The Beatrice celebra-

tion hu had a great effect in rousing
Italian women to intellectual effect.

Good roads are unquestionable cheaper
to maintain and use than are poor ones.

Torsade InaruM.
Prepare against summer wind storms

by taking a tornado policy in the Fire-
men's Fund.

Cdabxm H. DAXLixaroK.


